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Incoming Cadets,

Welcome to Baylor University and welcome to Detachment 810! We are
very excited to welcome you into our family. At Det 810, we take pride in our
motivation and determination to work towards becoming better versions of
ourselves. During your time here as a student and cadet, you will create great
friendships and connections with others that will sustain and build you in both
your personal and professional lives.

Becoming an Air Force Officer is a process that few embark upon.
Officers are expected to be competent and confident leaders who can be
trusted with commanding people, equipment, and living out the Air Force core
values to their fullest. Air Force ROTC is built to prepare you to serve as an
Officer in the world’s greatest Air Force. This program is built to be
challenging, yet rewarding, with the intent of developing your character and
leadership.

Pre-Flight is meant to acclimate you to Baylor University and Det 810
before the start of the semester. We will introduce you to our Cadre, Pre-Flight
staff, and other active cadets. We strongly encourage you to ask questions and
get to know your peers within your class and throughout the Detachment. We
are excited to get to know every one of you!

Very Respectfully,

Cadet Christian T. Greener
Pre-Flight Coordinator
Christian_Greener1@baylor.edu
254-878-2725

Cadet Alissa R. Zenero
Pre-Flight Coordinator
Alissa_Zenero1@baylor.edu
832-866-3244
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Necessary Paperwork
To complete the in-processing paperwork, you will need to bring the
following paperwork with you to Pre-Flight. All documents MUST be
originals. For any questions regarding this list, please contact TSgt Wellington
and SSgt Lewis at AFROTC@baylor.edu

*Cadets under the age of 18 MUST have a guardian present*

Original birth certificate, naturalization documentation, or
non-citizen timeline for obtaining naturalization.
Original Social Security Account (SSA) card
AFROTC Form 28, Pre-Participatory Sports Physical
If male, selective service registration numbers (www.sss.gov)
If applicable, college transcript(s) for any college coursework with
a letter grade (e.g. dual-credit community college classes)
If applicable, know details for all civil involvements (i.e., date of
citation, court/location, and disposition (amount of fine))
If applicable, Eagle Scout documentation
If applicable, Civil Air Patrol Mitchell, Earhart, or Spaatz award
If applicable, AFJROTC Form 310 Certificate of Completion, or
AF Form 1256 Certificate of Training for 2 or more years of
AFJROTC.
If applicable, a high school transcript for 2 or more years of
non-AFJROTC
If applicable, current/prior military service (e.g. Academy
Preparatory School) documentation (e.g., DD Form 785, DD Form
214, NGB Form 22, DD Form 4)
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Pre-Flight Schedule
Green events are for incoming cadets AND parents.
Yellow events are for incoming cadets only.
Blue events are for parents only.
For parents/family/guests unable to come in person, we have virtual meetings available!

Tuesday:
Detachment “Open House” *
1100-1700 (11 AM- 5 PM)

Wednesday:
Detachment “Open-House” *
1000-1200 (10 AM- 12 PM)

PREFLIGHT STARTS (At the Detachment)
Meet the Detachment and Cadets
1230-1330 (12:30 PM - 1:30 PM)

Lunch at Rudy’s BBQ (Rides from the Detachment can be provided – food not provided)
1330-1430 (1:30-2:30 PM)

Thursday:
Commander’s Welcome and Cadre Introductions
Hankamer Cashion Auditorium Room 101
1230-1330 (12:30 PM- 1:30 PM)

In-Processing Session at the Detachment
Parents’ Session (Parents remain in Hankamer 101)
- Parent Session Zoom Link: Password- Det810

https://baylor.zoom.us/j/87885446604?pwd=WaKNQYNCubMuHLFtDe0ovSMPq1WDLf.1

1345-1500 (1:45 PM- 3:00 PM)

Friday:
Intro to Drill and Warrior Run
Touchdown Alley (In the event of inclement weather we will meet at the Detachment)
0700-0800 (7 AM- 8AM)

Contracting for Scholarship Recipient Cadets
Marrs Mclean Science Auditorium Room 101
1500-1700 (3 PM- 5 PM)
- Contracting Viewing Link: Password- Det810

https://baylor.zoom.us/j/81755278660?pwd=KPD7wgrwBO1PiiU8Ob9Qzz5mkEuMPt.1

Marina Volleyball and Pizza (pizza, drinks, and snacks are provided)
1700-2000 (5 PM- 8 PM)

*No appointment necessary- stop by at your convenience for a tour, or to ask questions.
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Additional Information
● Addresses of Pre-Flight Locations:

Detachment 810:
Speight Plaza Building and Parking Garage
1521 S. 4th St.

Hankamer Auditorium:
Hankamer Cashion Building
401 Speight Ave

Rudy’s BBQ:
2510 Circle Rd, Waco, TX 76706

Marrs McLean Science Auditorium:
1214 S 4th St, Waco, TX 76706

Marina:
Marina - Baylor University
1512 S University Parks Dr

We will have cadets placed around the designated locations before each event to
help direct you.

● Recommendations on what to wear:
For Tuesday and Wednesday: Feel free to dress casually. Jeans, shorts, and T-shirts
are fine as events here will be a relaxed setting to meet your fellow cadets.

For Thursday: Since you’ll be meeting the cadre for the first time, we recommend
wearing something more polished – think business casual, but no need for suits or
formal wear.

For Friday: Wear athletic clothing – athletic shorts and athletic shoes are highly
recommended. If you are a scholarship recipient cadet, wear business casual for
contracting in the afternoon. Friday night at the Marina is back to casual wear.
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Additional Notes:

● For lunch at Rudy’s BBQ on Wednesday, bring $20-25; this will more than cover
the cost of whatever you decide to get.

● Detachment 810 is almost always open to stop by and ask questions, if you cannot
make the “Open House” hours, please stop by during the week for any questions
you may have.

● The weather will likely be hot, humid, and sunny; we highly encourage you to
bring a water bottle during Pre-Flight. We will also have cold water in the
detachment if you need a drink or to refill your bottles.

● If you are a parent that is unable to attend the parent sessions and would like to
submit any questions, please email them to Technical Sergeant Wellington at
Hunter_Wellington@baylor.edu.

Questions Regarding Attendance
Who is meant to attend Pre-Flight?

● If you plan to join the AFROTC program at Detachment 810 here at Baylor,
Pre-Flight is for you. This includes sophomores and cross-town incoming
cadets.

Is Pre-Flight required to attend?

● No, but it is highly recommended. It is a great opportunity to fast-track meeting
your peers and get to know the program before it starts. It is also helpful for
completing the necessary paperwork to be a part of the AFROTC program.

Do I have to be present for all of Pre-Flight, should I choose to attend?

● Every Pre-Flight event is designed for your benefit and success as a cadet,
however, we understand this will be a busy time as you move to Baylor, so feel
free to attend any events you can.

Do I need a parent to be present at Pre-flight?

● If you are under 18 a parent/guardian is required, otherwise a parent is not
required. However, it will likely be helpful for parents to be present during
paperwork processes or information sessions.
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Map of Pre-Flight Locations around Baylor
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If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact:

Cadet Christian Greener
Christian_Greener1@baylor.edu
254-878-2725

Cadet Alissa Zenero
Alissa_Zenero1@baylor.edu
832-866-3244

Technical Sergeant Wellington
Hunter_Wellington@baylor.edu
254-710-3618

Follow Detachment 810 on Instagram @ Baylorafrotc
Watch our commercial: https://youtu.be/c4EVsxpijdA
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